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Abstract
Co-production across scientific and Indigenous knowledge systems has become a cornerstone of research to enhance knowledge, practice, ethics, and foster sustainability transformations. However, the profound differences in world views and the
complex and contested histories of nation-state colonisation on Indigenous territories, highlight both opportunities and risks
for Indigenous people when engaging with knowledge co-production. This paper investigates the conditions under which
knowledge co-production can lead to improved Indigenous adaptive environmental planning and management among remote
land-attached Indigenous peoples through a case study with ten Traditional Owner groups in the Martuwarra (Fitzroy River)
Catchment in Western Australia’s Kimberley region. The research team built a 3D map of the river and used it, together with
an interactive table-top projector, to bring together both scientific and Indigenous spatial knowledge. Participatory influence
mapping, aligned with Traditional Owner priorities to achieve cultural governance and management planning goals set out in
the Fitzroy River Declaration, investigated power relations. An analytical framework, examining underlying mechanisms of
social learning, knowledge promotion and enhancing influence, based on different theories of change, was applied to unpack
the immediate outcomes from these activities. The analysis identified that knowledge co-production activities improved the
accessibility of the knowledge, the experiences of the knowledge users, strengthened collective identity and partnerships, and
strengthened Indigenous-led institutions. The focus on cultural governance and management planning goals in the Fitzroy
River Declaration enabled the activities to directly affect key drivers of Indigenous adaptive environmental planning and
management—the Indigenous-led institutions. The nation-state arrangements also gave some support to local learning and
decision-making through a key Indigenous institution, Martuwarra Fitzroy River Council. Knowledge co-production with
remote land-attached Indigenous peoples can improve adaptive environmental planning and management where it fosters
learning together, is grounded in the Indigenous-led institutions and addresses their priorities.
Keywords Indigenous · Co-production · Institutions · Northern Australia · Rivers
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Introduction
Knowledge co-production, collaboration that brings together
different sources and types of knowledge to address an issue,
has become a cornerstone of research to foster sustainability
transformations (Armitage et al. 2011; Wyborn et al. 2019).
Weaving scientific and Indigenous1 knowledge is particularly important for environmental governance within the
substantial proportion of the world’s land surface managed
by Indigenous peoples (Mistry and Berardi 2016; Garnett
et al. 2018). In Australia, environmental governance or cogovernance with and by Indigenous peoples occurs over
more than forty percent of the continent (Metcalfe and Bui
2017). Knowledge co-production can improve Indigenous
peoples’ adaptive management of these traditional territories
and thereby deliver environmental, cultural, social and economic outcomes (Ens et al. 2016; Jarvis et al. 2018; Zurba
et al. 2019; McKemey et al. 2020). Nevertheless, weaving
Indigenous and scientific knowledge encounters many challenges: the mis-match between text-based formats of science
and the ritual, ceremonial, song, symbolic and visual manifestations of Indigenous knowledge; the lack of adequate
protection for Indigenous intellectual and cultural rights; the
relative scarcity of cross-cultural tools for knowledge coproduction that account for epistemological and ontological
differences; and the ongoing impacts of colonial histories on
institutions for local learning and decision-making (Zurba
et al. 2019; Hill et al. 2020). This paper investigates the
conditions under which knowledge co-production can foster impacts that improve Indigenous adaptive environmental planning and management among remote land-attached
Indigenous peoples, based on a case study with ten Traditional Owner2 groups in the Martuwarra (Fitzroy River)
basin of Western Australia, hereafter ‘Fitzroy catchment’
(Douglas et al. 2019).
Participatory mapping can co-create ‘boundary objects’—
such as drawings, artwork, maps and models— defined here
as objects that are valued on both sides of the boundary
between Indigenous and scientific knowledge systems for
their capacity to support communication, mutual understanding and cooperation (Cash and Moser 2000; Zurba et al.
2019). Cross-cultural projects between scientists and Indigenous communities have demonstrated that such boundary
objects can be powerful tools to facilitate dialogue, learning
1

Indigenous is capitalised throughout when used, either as an adjective or a noun, to refer to Indigenous people, following the accepted
norm in Australia and New Zealand (Johnson et al. 2007).
2
Traditional Owner/s is used throughout when referring to Indigenous people with traditional rights and interests to lands and waters in
the Fitzroy catchment, in accordance with their preferences. They are
Indigenous self-determined nations who hold native title rights under
Australian law.
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and enhanced cooperation in environmental planning and
management (Zurba et al. 2019). Influence mapping, for
example, supports Indigenous participants to make drawings of social networks and thereby reveal how groups mobilise power in multi-level governance systems, and use this
knowledge to jointly design strategies that advance Indigenous goals (Schiffer and Hauck 2010; Hauck et al. 2015).
Spatial mapping approaches to support Indigenous goals
include: land-use and occupancy mapping (Tobias 2000);
cross-cultural mapping marine environments (Davies et al.
2020); constructing 3-dimensional (3D) maps of landscapes
(Rambaldi et al. 2007; Banaynal and Dwamena 2011); and
using augmented 3D-printed landscapes with projected spatial data (Fisher et al. 2019). Nevertheless, Indigenous people argue that knowledge co-production activities need to
recognise their roles as self-determining nations with rights
and the responsibility to lead application of their knowledge
systems in environmental decision-making (Latulippe and
Klenk 2020).
In Australia, the nation-state has sought to accommodate
Indigenous rights primarily through renewed forms of legal
and political recognition, including treaties, settlements,
market-based instruments and rules in environmental and
water planning legislation (Jackson 2018). Institutions arising from these recognition regimes, similar to other developed world contexts such as Canada and the USA, often
remain colonial in their substance, based on patterns of
domination which reinforce power asymmetries, rather
than the reciprocal relations and obligations characterising
Indigenous ways of living (Coulthard 2014; Whyte 2020).
Aligning recognition regimes with Indigenous self-organised
institutions for decision-making can reframe environmental
planning and management to overcome these ongoing colonial patterns of domination and subordination (Carr et al.
2017; Hemming et al. 2017). Facilitating Indigenous-led
processes for decision-making in turn helps create the new
relationships based on negotiation, consent, trust, consensus, accountability, and reciprocity, which are required for
effective and fair decision-making processes (Hemming
et al. 2017; Jackson 2018; AIATSIS 2020; Whyte 2020).
However, little is known about the conditions under which
knowledge co-production supports these positive outcomes
with remote land-attached Indigenous peoples (Hill et al.
2020).
Here a team of scientists and Traditional Owners from
ten different groups of the Fitzroy catchment in the Kimberley Region of Western Australia set out to test knowledge
co-production through spatial and non-spatial participatory
mapping aligned closely with their Indigenous adaptive
environment management institutions and initiatives. We
posed the question “under what conditions can knowledge
co-production lead to impacts that improve Indigenous
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Table 1  Traditional Owner groups, native title determinations and organisations involved in the project
a

b

Organisationsc representing the groups’ interests

Bunuba

4 NTDs: Bunuba, Bunuba People #2 Part A, Bunuba Part B,
Bunuba #2 Part B
3 NTDs: Gooniyandi Combined #2; Yarrangi Riwi Yoowarni
Gooniyandi People; Giniyjawarrni Yoowaniya Riwi
1 NTD: Jaru
2 NTDs: Ngarrawanji; Yurriyangem Taam

Bunuba Dawangarri Aboriginal Corporation

Group

Gooniyandi
Jaru
Kija

Native title determinations (NTD) and registered claims

Kurungal
Nyikina Mangala
Warrwa
Wilinggin

1 NTD: Kurungal
2 NTDs: Nyikina Mangala; Nyikina Mangala #2
2 Claims: Warrwa Combined; Warrwa Mawadjala Gadjidgar
1 NTD: Wanjina—Wunggurr Wilinggin Native Title Determination No 1
Yi-Martuwarra Ngurrara 2 NTDs: Yi-Martuwarra Ngurrara Part A; Ngurrara Part A
Yungngora
1 NTD: Noonkanbah

Gooniyandi Aboriginal Corporation; Giniyjawarrni Yoowaniya Riwi Aboriginal Corporation
Jaru Claimant Group represented by the KLC
Kija Claimant Groups (Ngarrawanji and Yurriyangem Taam) represented by the KLC
Tiya Tiya Aboriginal Corporation
Walalakoo Aboriginal Corporation
Warrwa Claimant Group represented by the KLC
Wilinggin Aboriginal Corporation
Yanunijarra Aboriginal Corporation
Yungngora Aboriginal Corporation

a

The group corresponds to the name of the self-determined nations or Indigenous peoples associated with the noted NTDs or registered claim(s)
that overlap the boundaries of the Fitzroy basin (Fig. 1). In most cases, the name corresponds with the main language(s) spoken by the group,
but not always (e.g. Wilinggin: Ungarinyin, Yi-Martuwarra Ngurrara: Walmajarri).

b
Some groups include several self-identified independent sub-groups recognised by the names of the individual NTD/Claim areas, such as the
three Gooniyandi and two Kija sub-groups. In other cases, the different native title areas correspond to sections of the lands and waters corresponding to the same group (e.g. Bunuba, Nyikina Mangala), which were claimed/determined at different points in time.
c

The name of the organisation corresponds to the Registered Native Title Bodies Corporate (RNTBC), often referred to as a Prescribed Body
Corporate (PBC) of the group, which are have prescribed functions under the Native Title Act 1993 to hold, protect and manage determined
native title areas on behalf of the native title holders. During the project, Jaru, Kija and Warrwa peoples were represented by their corresponding
native title claimant groups through their representative body the Kimberley Land Council. The Wilinggin Aboriginal Corporation is the agent
of the Wanjina‐Wunggurr (Native Title) Aboriginal Corporation in relation to the interests of the Ngarinyin people and activities on Wilinggin
Country, which corresponds to the native title area overlapping the Fitzroy basin.

adaptive environmental planning and management by remote
land-attached Indigenous peoples?”.
The project goal was identified through a collaborative
priority setting exercise (Hill et al. 2016), and progressed
in two stages. Stage one commenced with a project logic
that linked proposed knowledge co-production activities
with envisaged impacts. The subsequent co-production
activities used three mechanisms for impact: knowledge
promotion; social learning; and enhancing influence. In
stage two, progress towards the desired outcomes and
impacts was analysed. The remaining paper is structured
as follows. Methods are presented first, including the history and geography of the case study site, the action coresearch and participatory mapping methods, and then
the framework for analysis based on literature review.
The results section presents findings from stage one,
the knowledge co-production activities, followed by the
results from stage two, the analysis of contributions to the
immediate outcomes and envisaged overall impact. The
paper concludes with identification of three conditions
under which knowledge co-production leads to improved
Indigenous adaptive environmental planning and management. It highlights how the nation-state and the Indigenous institutional contexts affect and have been affected
by the project.

Methods
Case study history and geography
The Martuwarra (Fitzroy River) in the Kimberley region
of Western Australia connects ten major Traditional Owner
groups, whose traditional lands are within or overlap the
basin’s boundary (Table 1, Fig. 1a and b), and where at
least nine Indigenous languages3 are still widely spoken (McGregor 2004). Traditional Owners’ lore and law
describes how the region has been inhabited since time
immemorial, with one occupation site dated at more than
47,000 years, and the resulting social-cultural-ecological
system is characterized by the strong interdependence
between Country and people (Toussaint et al. 2001; Vigilante 2001; Griffiths et al. 2011; Maloney et al. 2018; Poelina et al. 2019).
The globally significant cultural and natural values of the
area, partly recognised through the West Kimberley National
Heritage Place listing covering 34% of the catchment, have
been shaped over millennia by Traditional Owners’ active

3

Bunuba, Gooniyandi, Jaru, Kija, Nyikina, Mangala, Ungarinyin,
Walmajarri, Warrwa.
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Fig. 1  Case study area. a Location of the Martuwarra (Fitzroy River)
basin in the Kimberley Region of north Western Australia; according
to Traditional Owners the basin includes the Fraser River, which also
drains into the King Sound. b Land boundaries of the ten major Traditional Owner groups of the Martuwarra, based on 17 Native Title
Determinations (Table 2). c Major land uses, conservation areas and
boundaries of the West Kimberley National Heritage Place. d Out-

comes of the Native Title Determinations, including exclusive and
non-exclusive Native Title rights. Data sources: Catchment Scale
Land Use Mapping for Western Australia 2008–2017, Collaborative
Australian Protected Areas Database 2018, and National Native Title
Tribunal Data File Geodatabase (www.nntt.gov.au; data extracted on
11/09/2020); see details in Supplementary Table S1

management (e.g. traditional burning), use (e.g. ceremony,
medicinal, fishing), and protection of land and water following customary law and practices (Vigilante 2001; Jackson
et al. 2012; Maloney et al. 2018; Poelina et al. 2019).
Following the arrival of the first European settlers, around
1880, the predominant use of the Fitzroy basin quickly

shifted to extensive livestock grazing (currently 81% of
the basin), along with small areas of irrigated agriculture
(0.05%) and other intensive uses (0.2%), such as roads, housing, and mining (Fig. 1c). Today, most of the basin retains its
native vegetation (~ 99.7%), including almost 10% protected
under diverse conservation schemes. Beyond agricultural
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uses, the local Indigenous customary economy is vital to the
6000 Indigenous people in the catchment, who live in two
major towns (Derby and Fitzroy Crossing) and 48 remote
Indigenous communities (Jackson et al. 2012, 2014; Jackson
2015; ABS 2016; Petheram et al. 2018; DPLH 2020). The
land tenure is primarily Crown leasehold land or reserves,
and virtually the entire basin (98%) is subject to Indigenous
native title rights under the Australian Commonwealth’s
Native Title Act 1993. Within this area, Traditional Owners
hold exclusive (i.e. possession of an area to the exclusion of
all others) and non-exclusive (e.g. access and use the land
for fishing, ceremony or camping) rights over 32% and 63%
of the basin, respectively (Fig. 1d). Non-exclusive native
title rights co-exist with pastoral, conservation, and mining
interests, which contribute to the complex environmental
governance of the region.

Action co‑research
Action co-research in the project brought Traditional Owners and researchers together over a five-year period from
2015–2020 through multiple iterations of action learning
cycles: action, observation/reflection, learn/plan (Fig. 2,
Fig. 3). A desired real-world sustainability transformation to
current environmental planning management across northern
Australia was identified by the Indigenous-majority steering
group for the project as: “Indigenous people are empowered
to look after Country our way; and Improved environmental
conditions and multiple social, cultural and economic benefits come from effective Indigenous adaptive management of
Country” (Poelina et al. 2020) (p. 2). The impact envisaged
in the end-of-project time frame (4 years), set out in project
logic with expected activities and outputs, was: “Traditional
Owners in the Fitzroy River Catchment effectively use knowledge to have influence over land, water, development and
conservation options to meet their aspirations”. These aspirations were subsequently documented in their Fitzroy River
Declaration (Traditional Owners of the Fitzroy River, 2016)
(Box 1). The Declaration responds in part to the Western
Australian state government’s initiative to distribute water
from the Fitzroy River, through a Water Allocation Plan to
be finalised by 2021 or soon after (GoWA 2020).
Research interactions began in November 2015 at a meeting in Fitzroy Crossing that identified the need to ensure
greater access to by Traditional Owner groups to each other’s knowledge about the catchment, and to scientific knowledge (Hill et al. 2016). The research team included seven
scientists (from Australia’s national science agency CSIRO,
James Cook University, Griffith University and the University of Western Australia), and sixty-three participants from
the ten Traditional Owner groups in the Fitzroy catchment.
A Regional Research Coordinator, employed by the Kimberley Land Council (KLC), a non-Indigenous person selected

together with the KLC and Traditional Owner groups, provided ongoing liaison, logistical cross-cultural support,
founded in her deep experience and understanding of the
region’s history and cultural protocols, extensive social networks, having previously lived there for almost 20 years.
Cooperative research agreements between the research
organisations, the KLC and the Traditional Owner groups
and organisations, colloquially known as PBCs, (Table 1)
supported the project. Negotiation of the agreements, which
provided guidance on the roles of all parties and processes
to ensure access to research outputs and protect Indigenous
intellectual and cultural property, was supported by the
KLC’s Research Ethics and Access Committee, the National
Environmental Science Program’s Northern Australia Environmental Resources (NAER) Hub, and took more than two
years to finalise. Ethical clearance was received from the
CSIRO Social and Interdisciplinary Science Human Ethics
Committee.
Each iteration of the action co-research cycles through
workshops and/or presentations (summarised in Fig. 3 and
Supplementary Table S1) involved an ongoing process of
reflection and learning.
Participants were selected through different purposive
samples in discussions between the Traditional Owner
groups, the research team, the Regional Coordinator and relevant Indigenous organisations. Data were collected through
video, audio and photographic recording and note-taking
by the scientists and Traditional Owner participants at four
workshops: the “Project commencement workshop” in July
2017; the “Workshop to develop 3D map influence maps” in
December 2018; the “Workshop to use the 3D map, interactive projector and influence mapping” in July 2018; and the
“Final workshop to develop building blocks and evaluate
participatory mapping” in December 2019 (Fig. 3, Supplementary Table S1). Consent was also sought and provided
to release data from “Presentation to senior public servants
in Canberra” in February 2019. Collaboration with a scenario planning project running concurrently in the Fitzroy
River catchment (Kim et al. 2021 in review) enabled the
research team to engage in futures thinking at a “Scenario
planning workshop” in September 2019, which led to the
inclusion in the final project workshop of more futuresthinking approaches—approaches that enable participants
to use creativity and cultural beliefs to imagine pathways
to a desired future different to today (Pereira et al. 2018).
Written evaluations forms, seeking both Likert-scale (Likert 1932) quantitative responses to questions and written comments, were completed by workshop participants at the end
of each of the first three data-collecting workshops, and a
similar evaluation reflecting on the whole project completed
at the December 2019 workshop. At this workshop, Traditional Owners identified the key messages that they wanted to
communicate to governments, communities, and the scientific
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Fitzroy River Declaraon
Tradional Owners of the Kimberley region of Western Australia are concerned by the extensive
development proposals facing the Fitzroy River and its catchment and the potenal for cumulave
impacts on its unique cultural and environmental values.
The unique cultural and environmental values of the Fitzroy River and its catchment are of naonal
and internaonal significance. The Fitzroy River is a living ancestral being and has a right to life. It
must be protected for current and future generaons, and managed jointly by the Tradional
Owners of the river.
Tradional Owners of the Fitzroy catchment agree to work together to:
1. Acon a process for joint PBC1 decision making on acvies in the Fitzroy catchment;
2. Reach a joint posion on fracking in the Fitzroy catchment;
3. Create a buffer zone for no mining, oil, gas, irrigaon and dams in the Fitzroy
catchment;
4. Develop and agree a Management Plan for the enre Fitzroy Catchment, based on
tradional and environmental values;
5. Develop a Fitzroy River Management Body for the Fitzroy Catchment, founded on
cultural governance;
6. Complement these with a joint Indigenous Protected Area over the Fitzroy River;
7. Engage with shire and state government to communicate concerns and ensure they
follow the agreed joint process;
8. Invesgate legal opons to support the above, including:
1) Strengthen protecons under the EPBC Act 2 Naonal Heritage Lisng;
2) Strengthen protecons under the Aboriginal Heritage Act; and
3) Legislaon to protect the Fitzroy catchment and its unique cultural and natural
values.
Box 1  Fitzroy River Declaration (Traditional Owners of the Fitzroy River 2016). 1PBC is a Prescribed Body Corporate, the local colloquial term
for Aboriginal organisations established at Native Title RepresentativeBodies, 2Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation (EPBC)

Fig. 2  Action co-research cycles

literature from the project. One scientific publication from
the project was agreed, with the key message of “learning
together”. Traditional Owners requested that the scientists
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draft the paper (this paper) using an appropriate analytical
framework, that they become co-authors, and that the procedures under the cooperative research agreements be followed for approval of the publication through their Traditional
Owner groups and organisations (Table 1). These procedures
required that Traditional Owner experts identified by these
groups agreed that the analytical framework, the results, conclusions and the paper as a whole were appropriate prior to
its approval for publication.
The first visual/tactile spatial platform, the 3D map, was
largely constructed over a 3 day period at a workshop in
December 2017 using the method presented in Fig. 4 and in
an online video (Traditional Owners and Researchers 2018).
An interactive table-top projector connected to a computer,
with a pen that allowed touch-tracking on the table-top, was
used to display and overlay spatial data. Data provided are
found in Supplementary Table S2.

Sustainability Science

Fig. 3  Timeline of project activities (NAER stands for Northern Australia Environmental Resources)
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Fig. 4  Method of constructing 3D map
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The participatory influence mapping activity used a mixture of Net-Map, a commercially available product, together
with a selection of buttons, pens and butcher’s paper (Schiffer
and Hauck 2010; Hauck et al. 2015). In the December 2017
workshop, Traditional Owners were first asked to selforganise into groups and then work together, guided by a
facilitator, to identify the organisations (including organised
groups) that can affect the success of the cultural governance
and management planning aspirations set out in the Fitzroy Declaration (Box 1). These goals were prioritised through
discussions. They then identified, using self-determined
categories, the types of connections between the organisations (e.g. money, policy, advice). Next, the extent of power
of each organisation was assessed using an influence stacking exercise, again based on self-determined understandings
of power. Participants piled up buttons to represent the level
of power of each organisation, with higher piles corresponded
to higher power, discussing their reasons for allocations of
power. They identified whether organisations were supportive
of or opposed to the cultural governance and management
planning goals. The resulting data were de-identified, analysed for common themes, and to summarise the organisations
identified, their connections, their levels of influence and support or opposition to the Traditional Owner’s goals. Results
of these analyses were presented back to Traditional Owners
during the July 2018 workshop and used to stimulate discussions about how to leverage these connections to generate
more power for their goals.
All the data, including video, audio, photographic records
and the written notes and evaluations, was subject to thematic
analysis for this paper, and parts of these data were also used
to produce videos, reports and fact sheets (see project web-site
https://www.nespnorthern.edu.au/projects/nesp/knowledge-
brokering-indigenous-land-management/). Validity of the
research was based first on the deep engagement with Traditional Owners to address the community-driven issues and the
peer-to-peer learning that was embedded in the action learning cycles. The step-wise process of identifying and addressing a shared key issue amongst the Traditional Owners, the
collective review and reflection of the results from each meeting to progress dialogue, through each cycle, established the
relational accountability of the research in accordance with
Indigenous-driven research methods and our action coresearch approach (Smith 1999; Louis 2007; Wilson 2008).

Framework for analysis
The framework for analysis of the project was selected by the
scientists in the team, and reviewed by Traditional Owner
experts selected by the groups’ organisations. Literature review
of methods for interrogating impact from knowledge co-production identified a recent framework (Schneider et al. 2019)

that built on previous fragmented approaches and synthesised
a method capable of addressing the complexity of real-world
projects. A modified version of this framework was adopted
(Table 1). Knowledge promotion, social learning, and enhancing
influence provided our underlying mechanisms for impact, each
associated with a theory about how change occurs (first columns
of Table 2), to deliver the envisaged impact and desired sustainability transformation established by the Indigenous-majority
steering committee (last column of Table 2).
Knowledge promotion is based on the theory that change
is triggered by improved access to knowledge. The salience/
relevance, credibility, legitimacy, applicability, accessibility/actionability, comprehensiveness/holism and timing
of knowledge have been demonstrated to affect its accessibility for decision-making (Cash et al. 2003; Dunn and
Laing 2017). Useful knowledge in Indigenous societies is
collectively held, owned and managed and demonstrates
capabilities for innovation and adaptation, and for generating excitement and enthusiasm in the group (Guillemette
et al. 2017; Wheeler and Root‐Bernstein 2020). However
improved access to knowledge depends on social characteristics of the users as much as the knowledge characteristics
(Jasanoff 2004). For Traditional Owners seeking to transform the colonial context and re-assert their rights to lead,
competences of personal and group empowerment to effect
change are critical (Zurba et al. 2018; Poelina et al. 2019).
These competencies are characterised by: acquisition of personal and embodied knowledge; self-transformation towards
a more complex self; the ability to become change agents;
and the capacity and confidence to help others better understand the context they are working in (Raymond et al. 2018;
Schneider et al. 2019). Our team of scientists and Traditional
Owners developed and used the two visual/tactile spatial
platforms to support knowledge promotion and sought to
deliver envisaged immediate outcomes of improved characteristics of the knowledge (i.e. relevant, credible, holistic,
legitimate, innovative, adaptable, actionable, timely, applicable, exciting/stimulating) and improved experiences of
knowledge users (middle two columns of Table 2).
Our second underlying mechanism for impact, social learning i.e. social interactions between actors within social networks that lead to changes in understanding going beyond
the individual, is based on the theory that change is an emergent property of coordinated actions (Reed et al. 2010; Schneider et al. 2019). Social learning among Indigenous and
non-Indigenous people has the potential to foster qualities
of respect, trust, personal relationships, mutual benefits, and
a commitment to ongoing learning and knowledge evolution
that underpin collective action (Milgin et al.; Muro and Jeffrey
2008; Lebel et al. 2010; Leys and Vanclay 2011; Woodward
and McTaggart 2016; Roux et al. 2017; Chapman and Schott
2020). Among Indigenous peoples, peer-to-peer exchanges
produce superior outcomes for social learning (Tschirhart
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Strengthened Indigenous-led institutions
Strengthened rules, cultures, traditions, capacities to organise and implement
pathways of change

Multi Traditional Owner group
processes:
• Joint activities
• Facilitating peer-to-peer learning
• Negotiating cross-cultural and
multi-nation partnerships
• Participatory influence mapping aligned with Traditional
Owner priorities

2 Social learning
Change is an emergent property of coordinated actions

3 Enhancing influence
Change is triggered by strategic generation of power
with and power to

Traditional Owners in the Fitzroy River
Catchment effectively use knowledge
to have influence over land, water,
development and conservation options
to meet their aspirations

Improved characteristics of the knowledge
Knowledge that is more relevant, credible, holistic, legitimate, innovative, adaptable, actionable, timely, applicable, exciting/stimulating
Improved experiences of the knowledge users
• Acquisition of personal and embodied knowledge
• Self-transformation towards a more complex self
• Ability to become change agents
• Capacity to help others better understand the context they are working in
Strengthened Indigenous collective identity
Trust, mutual understanding, collective agency, ownership
Strengthened partnerships
Willingness to implement, mutual respect, equity, desire to collaborate more
widely, personal relationships, mutual benefits

Visual/tactile spatial platforms
to support weaving Indigenous
and scientific knowledge
systems:
• 3D map of catchment
• Interactive table-top projector

1 Knowledge promotion
Change is triggered by
improved access to knowledge

Indigenous people empowered to look
after country our way
Improved environmental conditions and
multiple social, cultural and economic
benefits from effective Indigenous adaptive management of country

Leading to

Our envisioned impact & desired transformation

Our envisaged immediate outcomes

Our activities

Mechanism/theory about
change

Table 2  Framework for analysis
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Fig. 5  Using the 3D map for Indigenous and scientific knowledge-sharing

et al. 2016; Ford et al. 2020). Multiple Traditional Owner
groups came together for joint activities in workshops, which
facilitated peer-to-peer learning and negotiated equity in
cross-cultural partnerships to support social learning and
deliver envisaged immediate outcomes of strengthened Indigenous collective identity (characterised by trust, mutual understanding, collective agency and ownership) and strengthened
partnerships (characterised by willingness to implement,
equity, mutual respect, desire to collaborate more widely,
personal relationships, and mutual benefits) (Table 2).
Our third mechanism, enhancing influence, is based on the
theory that change is triggered by strategic generation of power
(Hill et al. 2015; Turnhout et al. 2020). Power arises in manifold ways—for example from control of financial resources or
from positions in a social structures (Fritz and Meinherz 2020).
Here the focus is on power with and power to that arises through
social relations, the ability of agents to influence the choices and
actions of others, to constrain or enable, an outcome (Pansardi
2012). The terms power and influence are used interchangeably
throughout to describe this aspect of power from social relations. Social institutions such as culture, pathways of change,
traditions—i.e. formal and informal rules, and norms—can
mobilise power and influence (Avelino and Rotmans 2011).
For Traditional Owners in the Fitzroy catchment, recognition
of native title necessitates the establishment of Prescribed Bodies Corporate (PBCs) who operate under a governance system
which offers some control over land but limited control over
water and mineral resources. Indigenous self-determined institutions are critical to generate influence in this context, where
both civil society and corporate actors exercise influence (Lim
and Poelina 2017). Participatory influence mapping, aligned
with Traditional Owner priorities, was undertaken for enhancing influence to deliver an envisaged immediate outcome
of strengthened Indigenous-led institutions (characterised by

strengthened rules, culture, traditions and capacity to organise
pathways of change).

Results from stage one of the research:
knowledge co‑production activities
Activities supporting the first mechanism
for impact: Knowledge promotion
The key activities to support knowledge promotion were
development and use of two visual/tactile spatial platforms: a 3D catchment map, and an interactive table-top
projector.

Visual/tactile spatial platforms: 3D map
and interactive table‑top projector
The 3D catchment map showed the shape of the land surface,
with a vertically exaggerated scale, and major streams in the
catchment. Digital spatial information was displayed using
an overhead projector, including elevation, drainage, fire
and flood history, native title status, pastoral and mining interests, protected areas, and hotspot maps depicting
important areas for biodiversity conservation derived from
desktop spatial analyses. The model’s surface was soft to
allow Traditional Owners to use pins and beads to show cultural knowledge including walking tracks, historical paths,
dreaming tracks, songlines and stories (Fig. 5).
Many more spatial data layers were shown on a table-top
using the interactive projector, which allowed Traditional
Owners to choose which data to show, to overlay different data layers and also to change scales, zooming in to
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Fig. 6  Using the interactive projector for mapping a buffer along the river
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a fine-scale to examine areas of interest. This capability
was used by Traditional Owners to select and overlay data
to inform the creation of a buffer zone for excluding mining,
oil, gas irrigation and dams in the Fitzroy catchment (one of
the goals of Fitzroy River Declaration) (Fig. 6).

Activities supporting the second mechanism
for impact: Social learning

workshop in July 2018. The workshop participants decided
to break into separate men’s groups and women’s groups,
as significant cultural knowledge can only be transmitted
through gender-specific groups. No cultural knowledge
recordings were kept, as participants identified that the setting was not appropriate—other people (e.g. senior knowledge-holders) were required to be present, and the PBCs,
rather than research organisations, should record the data.

Multi‑traditional Owner group workshops and activities

Facilitating peer‑to‑peer learning

Finding ways to share knowledge at the workshops stimulated much learning about cultural protocols. All Traditional
Owner Groups follow the protocol that one should only
speak for one’s own Country, and ideally be on their own
Country to talk about it. Two options were considered that
allowed for adherence to this protocol. The first option was
for each group to take responsibility for building only that
part of the 3D map which was their traditional Country,
together with community members on that Country, and
later bringing each part together at a central venue to assemble it. The second option was for delegates from each group
to come together into a common venue to build only that
part of the map which was their traditional Country and then
assemble the whole. However, there were insufficient project
resources in time and finances to support the first, and no
venue sufficiently large to support the second. One of the
workshop participants adopted a more pragmatic position:

Social learning was also facilitated through the focus
on Indigenous peer-to-peer learning. In July 2017, the
project brought a Traditional Owner from Mandingalbay Yidinji, a group from eastern Australia, to present their
3D map and explain its use, stimulating substantial discussions. Peer-to peer learning was also supported by bringing
together groups from the top of the catchment with those
near the river mouth:

Google Earth comes in and maps all of our Country without even asking us and we all use that map.
Surely we can all get together and make our own map
(Traditional Owner Workshop Participant, July 2017).
Discussions highlighted that the 3D map could facilitate
a different cultural protocol: the requirement for intergenerational knowledge transfer. The schools and Traditional
Owner children attending them were identified as vital
partners in this project. Building of the 3D map occurred
between the adults and children in December 2017, and
proved successful:
Good that kids got involved in the model, that was the
best part (Traditional Owner Workshop Participant,
December 2017).
The 3D model facilitated intergenerational knowledge
transfer on the “Road Show” (September–October 2018, see
Fig. 3), bringing together adults and children from several
of the ten Traditional Owner groups, in diverse combinations, at Fitzroy Valley and Derby State High Schools, and at
the Kimberley Land Council Annual General Meeting, which
attracted more than 500 Traditional Owners (Table S1).
Further navigation of and learning about cultural protocols was required to discuss culture and cultural values at the

Strong voices alone is not as strong as people from
the river mouth to the hill country standing together
(Workshop Summary, July 2018)
It’s good to be here sharing and talking about the
river... all language groups working together as a team
about the river (Traditional Owner Workshop Participant, November 2019).
Stories told around the 3D map overcame the logistical
barriers to getting out on country for knowledge exchanges.
The 3D map was showcased by Traditional Owners and
researchers to more than 1000 participants at the National
Native Title Conference in Broome and to senior public
servants in Canberra in February 2019. Traditional Owners
highlighted the learning outcomes:
This NESP project has come on board with us to help
us in different ways – both way learning ... I hope it
keeps going” (Traditional Owner Presenter, Canberra
February 2019).
Public servants reacted positively to the 3D map as a tool
for communicating, visualising and learning about different
knowledges:
It’s such an engaging way to show country, to show the
complexity, to show systems, to show so much. It’s so
powerful (Senior Staff, Department of Prime Minister
and Cabinet, February 2019).

Negotiating equity in cross‑cultural
and multi‑nation partnerships
Power asymmetries characterise the relationships between
Indigenous nations and settler societies, and so the project
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Fig. 7  Social network mapped by one of the groups, December 2017

used several methods to shift and equalize the power. First,
recognition of equity between Indigenous and scientific
knowledge systems was a key principle in the co-designed
visual/tactile platforms and the overall project approach.
Second, researchers took on the role of food preparation at
the workshops, serving breakfast and dinner, clearly placing themselves in a subsidiary role, which allowed the Traditional Owners to give instructions about how to follow
cultural protocols, for example stressing that senior people
must not be kept waiting for food, and must be served first.
These meal settings allowed for relationships building:
Loved the food, talking to each other, working (Traditional Owner Workshop Participant, December 2017).
Third, an interpreter was employed to support all workshops. The interpreter provided translations from English
into Kimberley Kriol, the common language across the nine
language groups in the region, and guided choice of English
words for the presentations—most of the participants have
some English literacy. The interpreter’s role was critical for
the informed consent—she carefully explained the consent
being sought, and guided participants through an English
language form. The interpreter used body language to convey difficult concepts and guided researchers to use visual
communication:
Talking to the picture to communicate with Aboriginal
people (Traditional Owner and Interpreter, December
2017).
The interpreter also set up role plays between the Traditional Owner participants to act out challenging concepts,
such as “negotiation”. Finally, relationships were supported through staying together in accommodation with
shared cooking facilities, having common social events,
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including playing music together, Traditional Owners
showing researchers how to make damper, and informal
conversations.

Activities supporting the third mechanism
for impact: Enhancing influence
Participatory influence mapping aligned with Traditional
Owner priorities
The participatory influence mapping focused on the cultural
governance and management planning aspirations set in the
Fitzroy Declaration, identified as priorities from workshop
discussions (Box 1). This mapping activity first involved
twenty-one Traditional Owners who self-allocated into four
groups, dividing according to family, territorial, kinship and
gender protocols. Many different organisations were identified in the four networks (one drawn by each group), and
these were loosely colour-coded into categories, for example as Traditional Owner (TO) organisations; TO informal
groups; pastoral; and government (Fig. 7). Six types of connecting relationships were identified among the organisations. These were provision of: information, training, funds,
resources, advice, and rules-policy. Each of the four groups
identified some organisations with many connections and
others with few but placed different organisations centrally
in their networks.
Exploring differences among the various Traditional
Owner groups in terms of current influence allowed expression of collective solidarity and identity:
When you mob [a claimant group that has not yet
finalised its native title] get your PBC … Don’t think
we’re putting you to one side. You get all the informa-
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Fig. 8  Summary of the organisations using different types of connection. Plain font identifies those perceived to support the Traditional Owners’
aspirations for cultural governance and management planning; bold, italic font identifies those perceived to oppose these goals

tion from us what we say in here. When we have meeting in Fitzroy, come along. You’ll learn more (Traditional Owner Workshop Participant, July 2018).
The discussion of power through influence mapping was a new way of thinking and talking about relationships and types of influence agencies and groups have across
the catchment:
Influence mapping, [it gave me] more understanding of
who has got the power, where they get it from (Traditional Owner Workshop Participant, July 2018).
Power was perceived to derive from both nation-state
laws and customary law, with Traditional Owners identifying their own senior leaders as holding substantial power:
They’ve [Elders] got their own power. They’ve got
their own law and they’re strong and they stick to their
own rule... they’re strict in their rules (Traditional
Owner Workshop Participant, December 2017).
Power was described as having influence from afar or
near, as enduring through spiritual presence and ancestors, or holding temporary influence. Customary law is a

strong source of power and one that is perceived as embedded in the Fitzroy River Declaration (Box 1). Rules, policy and law from the nation-state were highlighted as
an important source of influence that Traditional Owners must become adept at using:
We have to understand their rules as well. When something goes wrong, we can use the government rules to
say, ‘Hey’... We got to know what the rules are. We can
use the rules for managing water (Traditional Owner
Workshop Participant, July 2018).
Participants also spoke about establishing inf luence through Indigenous-led institutions that operate within and use the nation-state representative system:
Since we’ve had our corporation, we have that influence, everyone is starting to talk to us. As an example,
the education department wanted to put a house out at
[community name] … they came direct to us the PBC.
These are the sort of influence we are having. That is
how government is seeing us (Traditional Owner Workshop Participant, July 2018).
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Nevertheless, the summary (Fig. 8) revealed that most of
the organisations that established or set rules (under various
types of nation-state legislation) were perceived to oppose
Traditional Owners’ aspirations for cultural governance and
management planning of the Fitzroy catchment.
At the final workshop in December 2019, participants
focused on six ‘building blocks’ as pathways towards futures
that achieved these cultural governance and management
planning aspirations: (i) strengthening rules, laws and stories; (ii) strengthening Traditional Owner relationships with
one another and (iii) with others (non-Traditional Owners);
(iv) increasing knowledge of new and (v) established economies to identify opportunities for economic development;
and (vi) creating a buffer zone for excluding development
around the river. Strategies to develop, strengthen, and overcome to establishing these building blocks were discussed
at the December 2019 workshop.

Results from stage two
of the research: analysis of progress
towards envisaged immediate outcomes
and impacts
This section presents the analysis of the envisaged immediate outcomes, and the overall impact and desired transformation, using the framework presented in Table 1. Results from
the analysis are summarised in Tables 2 and 3.

Envisaged immediate outcomes from the first
mechanism for impact: Knowledge promotion
The first mechanism, knowledge promotion, is based on
the theory that change is triggered by improved access
to knowledge. This mechanism is envisaged to produce
improved characteristics of the knowledge, and improved
experiences for knowledge users, with key characteristics
as set out in Tables 2 and repeated in Table 3.

Improved characteristics of the knowledge
The main ways the characteristics of knowledge were
improved was through becoming more relevant, holistic,
innovative, timely, applicable and exciting/stimulating.
These characteristics were supported through the visual/
tactile spatial knowledge platforms, and by discussion of
new economies as a building block for realising Traditional Owner aspirations.
The 3D model improved the holism among Indigenous
and scientific knowledge systems:
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Learning about the river from scientists, I’m learning from Elders, learning from other groups, they’ve
given me a lot of insight about my Country (Traditional Owner Workshop Participant, Nov 2019).
Senior public servants and Traditional Owners were
excited and stimulated by this holistic source of information for the whole catchment. The innovative characteristics of the 3D map, in terms of the feel of the surface, and
the bright colours moving across it with the projected data,
also excited the children (Table S1). Participants identified
new ideas as a strong result of the project, both in their
comments and in the formal project evaluation (Fig. 9):
What I’ve learnt today, you know with new ideas …
all of us, can use to start a new program. (Traditional
Owner Workshop Participant, November 2019).
The relevance and timeliness of the knowledge was evident in the Road Show—Traditional Owners used the 3D
map to discuss some of the current proposed conservation
and development initiatives. Timeliness was highlighted
in workshop discussions:
The big message is we got two years to get this story
right because government has got a plan about how it
wants to cut up that water (Traditional Owner Workshop Participant, July 2018).
Traditional Owners found the information from interactive projector applicable because they could ‘run it themselves’: choose which layers to add, remove and overlay, and
zoom to see data at high resolution.
However, there were challenges for these platforms to
provide credible, adaptable and actionable knowledge
characteristics. The project lacked the appropriate settings
for recording cultural data due to concerns regarding the
absence of key knowledge-holders, ownership and control of any data recorded, challenging the credibility of the
knowledge:
Some connections were difficult because there are family connections but we don’t know if they can speak for
that Country … some important people are missing
(Workshop Participants, July 2018).
While Traditional Owners engaged in sharing cultural information using the mapping tools, they decided not to record the
outcomes of this activity. The absence of any recordings therefore makes it difficult to action these knowledge resources.
The 3D map presented challenges in terms of the exaggerated vertical scale, and inaccuracies in some aspects of the
scaling—some Traditional Owners with detailed knowledge
of their Country were very confused by these aspects, which
could not be changed.

Our envisaged immediate outcomes

What we found

1 Knowledge promotion
Change is triggered by improved access to knowledge

Improved characteristics of the knowledge
Knowledge that is more relevant, credible, holistic, legitimate,
innovative, adaptable, actionable, timely, applicable

Improved characteristics of the knowledge
The visual/tactile spatial platforms co-produced knowledge that
was more relevant, holistic, innovative, timely and applicable.
Challenges remain in co-producing knowledge that is more
credible, adaptable and actionable.
Improved experiences of the knowledge users
Improved experiences of the knowledge users
All the project activities contribute to knowledge users experi• Acquisition of personal and embodied knowledge
encing improved acquisition of personal and embodied knowl• Self-transformation towards a more complex self
edge; of ability to become change agents; self-transformation
• Ability to become change agents
towards a more complex self; capacity to help others better
• Capacity to help others better understand the context they are
understand the context they are working in.
working in
2 Social learning
Strengthened Indigenous collective identity
Strengthened Indigenous collective identity
Change is an emergent property of coordinated actions
Trust, mutual understanding, collective agency, ownership
The project increased trust, mutual understanding, and collective
agency among Traditional Owners. However, there are challenges around collective ownership, due to the relative newness of the only collective institution, the Martuwarra Fitzroy
River Council.
Strengthened partnerships
Strengthened partnerships
Willingness to implement, mutual respect, equity, desire to col- Increased willingness to implement change, a desire to collaboration more widely, and increased mutual respect, equity, perlaborate more widely, personal relationships, mutual benefits
sonal relationships, and mutual benefits generated between the
Traditional Owners and the scientists (but not more widely).
Strengthened Indigenous-led institutions
Strengthened Indigenous-led institutions
3 Enhancing influence
Increased capacities to organise and implement pathways of
Change from strategic generation of power with and power to Strengthened rules, cultures, traditions, capacities to organise
change. Participants also showed greater understanding about
and implement pathways of change
how to bring their own cultures and traditions to these challenges and to plan about how to change the rules.

Mechanism/theory about change

Table 3  Evaluation of the progress towards envisaged intermediate outcomes through the three mechanisms and their associated theories about change
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Fig. 9  Quantitative results from the project evaluation by Traditional Owners at the final workshop (N = 17)

Improved experiences of the knowledge users
The main ways the experiences of knowledge users were
improved was through acquisition of personal and embodied
knowledge, the ability to become change agents, self-transformation towards a more complex self with some evidence
for improved capacity to help others understand the context.
These characteristics were supported through all the project
activities. Self-transformation in terms of confidence building was highly rated by the quantitative evaluation (Fig. 9)
and was also reported qualitatively:
I feel a lot more confident because of the relationships
and learning together with other Traditional Owners.
In future meetings, if people who have been part of this
project are together, then we will feel more confident
in making decisions together (Workshop Participant,
November 2019).
Personal and embodied knowledge acquisition, self-transformation and the ability to become change agents in support
Traditional Owners aspirations were also reported:
[The project] brought me back to life, it brought me
back to understanding what is important – it brought
me back to understanding why people like us put ourselves in front line and in jobs [i.e. speaking up for
Traditional Owners aspirations for the Fitzroy catchment] like this. Because when you put yourself in a
job like this, it’s not just a job – it’s larger than that,
it’s a lot more important (Traditional Owner Presenter,
Feb 2019).
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Evidence for perceptions of increased capacity to help
others understand the context was identified through frequent offers of help by Traditional Owners to each other
recorded in the discussions.

Envisaged immediate outcomes from the second
mechanism for impact: Social learning
The second mechanism, social learning, is based on the theory
that change is an emergent property of coordinated actions. This
mechanism is envisaged to produce strengthened Indigenous
collective identity, and strengthened partnerships, with key
characteristics as set out in Tables 2 and repeated in Table 3.

Strengthened Indigenous collective identity
The main ways the Indigenous collective identity was
strengthened was through increased levels of trust and
collective agency (ability for Traditional Owners to work
together), particularly reflected in the quantitative evaluation data (Fig. 9). Participants spoke of the project as highly
effective for building trust and collective agency between
Traditional Owner groups:
Helped build trust among TOs that joined this project
(Traditional Owner Workshop Participant, November
2019).
More understanding [about] how to move forward
together (Traditional Owner Workshop Participant,
November 2019).
Mutual understanding among Traditional Owner groups
was also clearly identified:

Sustainability Science

Listening to stories from both sides of the river west,
north, from the top to the mouth, how all the people are
committed to the river (Traditional Owner Workshop
Participant, July 2018).
However, there were challenges in establishing ownership—again partly because of the cultural protocols that
place authority over Country with each of the ten groups,
rather than with the collective. Many project participants
perceived that each group needs one of the interactive projectors to display spatial data, with a trained operator and
ability for ongoing updating of the data, to support Indigenous-led environmental planning. Nevertheless, the decision was made for the interactive projector and the compiled
scientific spatial data to be handed to the Martuwarra Fitzroy
River Council, along with delivery of appropriate training
and resources to local staff, so it can be used to support collective environmental decision-making into the future.
The 3D map was perceived to be most useful in intergenerational knowledge transfer and education, and therefore most appropriately owned between the Fitzroy Valley
District High School and the Derby District High school
as central locations to enable access by Traditional Owner
groups. The handover and training activities are scheduled
for October 2021, depending on the absence of COVIDrelated travel restrictions.

Strengthened partnerships
The main ways partnerships were strengthened was through
increased willingness to implement change, a desire to collaborate more widely, and increased mutual respect, equity,
personal relationships, and mutual benefits generated among
and between the Traditional Owners and the scientists.
Willingness to envisage and implement change was
stimulated through the future scenario assessment workshop
in September 2019. While defining pathways to a desired
future proved challenging, identifying building blocks—
foundations that could be laid now to build on as the future
unrolled—was viewed as important. Two building blocks
relevant to strengthened partnerships were identified as:
working with rules and laws; and working with non-Traditional Owners (kartiya, the term used in Kimberley Kriol).
Partnerships depend on strong cultural foundations:
Traditional Owners to be strong with their law, culture
and language first before becoming strong in kartiya
law/rules and kartiya education (Group Discussion
Notes, November 2019).
Concerns were expressed that the Indigenous-led organisations were focused on kartiya governance systems and
needed to change towards a stronger foundation in cultural
governance. Participants recognised the need to partner with

a wide array of others including local shires, state and federal government agencies, pastoralists, miners, agriculturalists, by building trust:
Need to build on the trust that’s already there, find it,
identify common ground, and build from there. Some
TOs don’t trust kartiya and vice versa; but it’s not everyone. (Group Discussion Notes, November 2019).
The project had strengthened personal relationships, and
trust:
We have learned to build trust and relationships
between scientists and TOs (Traditional Owner Workshop Participant, November 2019).
The main mutual benefits from these strengthened relationships was from the learning together around the river:
Learning together … different people, different Traditional Owner groups, about different things, each other
and scientists, step by step, coming together around
the river (Group Discussion Notes, November 2019).
Traditional Owner participants perceived that this was the
most important result of the project and asked that the words
“learning together” be the title of this collaborative paper from
the project. Participants’ aspirations to make influence maps
together with non-Traditional Owners groups, as a way of building relationships, were not able to be supported through the
project.

Envisaged immediate outcomes from the third
mechanism for impact: Enhancing influence
The third mechanism, aligning participatory influence mapping with Traditional Owner priorities is based on the theory
that change is triggered by strategic generation of power.
This mechanism is envisaged to produce strengthened Indigenous-led institutions with key characteristics as set out in
Tables 2 and repeated in Table 3.

Strengthened Indigenous‑led institutions
The main ways the Indigenous-led institutions were strengthened in the project was through increased capacities to
organise and implement pathways of change. Participants
also showed greater understanding about how to bring their
own cultures and traditions to these challenges, and to plan
about how to change the rules.
Cultural governance has been strengthened as a result of
native title:
Now that it [decision-making about country] has gone
back to the PBC [organisation established to hold
native title] there is more influence in our own cul-
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tural governance, the way we do things for Country
on Country (Traditional Owner Workshop Participant,
December 2017).
This strengthened cultural governance enabled participants to differentiate the old way of working, within nationstate systems, with a new Indigenous-led way:
We got to be brave because we are talking about
new ways of doing business and sometimes our own
mob might not like it. You got to have a go and put
it out there... Sometimes we are looking out there
for power but we also need to look inside our own
systems, our own communities, our own PBCs and
work out how can we make this better. Fair is the word
(Traditional Owner Workshop Participant, July 2018).
The participants saw a strong need to strengthen the
Indigenous-led organisations, and their institutions, operating at the catchment scale:
That change in terms of influence and power mapping is that the PBCs are saying let’s stand together
for the [Martuwarra Fitzroy River] Council. And the
Council will have one mind and one voice. When
we have different voice it can confuse the shift in
power (Traditional Owner Workshop Participant,
July 2018).
However, the analysis of the envisaged immediate outcome of strengthened Indigenous-led institutions from this
mechanism did not identify strengthened rules, cultures and
traditions per se. Rather, participants demonstrated an understanding of how cultures and traditions can be mobilised
to change rules in ways that support Traditional Owners’
aspirations.

Envisaged overall impact and desired
transformation
Evidence is presented here from the qualitative and quantitative responses to the survey about the extent of achievement
of the envisaged overall impact and desired transformation
established by the Indigenous-majority steering committee
for the project. This desired transformation is: “Indigenous
people are empowered to look after Country our way; and
Improved environmental conditions and multiple social, cultural and economic benefits come from effective Indigenous
adaptive management of Country”.
The establishment of the Martuwarra Fitzroy River Council, with its own set of rules, has increased the ability of
Traditional Owners to use their knowledge to influence outcomes in ways that meet their aspirations. The MFRC is not
a result of the project, it has arisen as a result of Traditional
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Owners themselves, supported by the Kimberley Land
Council and their PBCs, the organisations that represent
their native title rights and interests. In addition, the Western
Australian Government has provided funding support for the
MFRC. Nevertheless, members of the MFRC participated in
the project, and considerable discussion about strengthening
the MFRC, occurred:
We want the Martuwarra Council to be its own legal
entity. To stand on its own two feet to have its own
resources, its own rules... It needs to get its own bucket
of money so we can bring people to the table. (Traditional Owner Workshop Participant, July 2018).
Participants considered how other Indigenous-led organisations can continue to have influence, and engage in changing the rules to better meet Traditional Owner aspirations:
There’s a brokerage role for the land council (in the
short-term) … The other thing the land council can do
and is still doing is litigation. That’s called strategic
litigation... (Traditional Owner Workshop Participant,
July 2018).
Traditional Owners are seeking coalitions across the
catchment:
We are not sitting in the same mind set as 20 years
ago. And that is why we have all the different mob here
sitting down talking … We are the people making the
change … if the Fitzroy Council is going to get up and
get strong we got to have a coalition with Kimberley
Aboriginal Law and Culture Centre, the Fitzroy Language Centre and the KLC (Traditional Owner Workshop Participant, July 2018).
The sustainability transformation sought through this
project was envisaged as occurring in a 15–20-year time
frame. Traditional Owners′ interest in putting down building blocks—in terms of changing rules, strengthening their
own alliances and partnerships with others—suggests transformative change is being initiated. In terms of environmental conditions, participants in the project often expressed
their strong aspiration to protect the river, and all of their
traditional territories:
Well I’ve never seen a TO who sat down, or stood up,
or walked long, or slept on, the issue that, you know,
one part of their Country is important and another
part is not important .. every TO’s Country is important. Every inch of it … if you want to take the heart
and soul out of man … you take him away from his
Country (Traditional Owner Workshop Participant,
July 2018).
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The key message that workshop participants wanted to
convey to governments from the project was about the health
of Country and people:
Water is important, water in the grounds, on the
surface, in pools – important to plants and animals.
Country is important. TOs are passing on knowledge
to look after Country. TOs at the mouth of the river
are concerned about chemicals coming down the rivers, killing wildlife, bush tucker, and the health of the
people at the bottom of the catchment. Chemicals are
changing the environment. Country is changing, now
there are cane toads and new weeds (Workshop Discussion Summary, November 2019).
Traditional Owners perceive that the Fitzroy River itself
generates power and collective identity and they consistently
emphasised the linkages to the river, that the river brought
them together, and has an ongoing life and is the basis for
cultural governance. Further, the key question for governments was about living and working together in ways that
protect the river:
How can everyone live and work together in the Kimberley, everyone relies on the river for everything
(Workshop Discussion Summary, November 2019).
Traditional Owners’ interest in finding ways to work with
others to improve the environmental conditions in the river
again suggests that the envisaged overall impact of transformative change is being initiated.

Discussion and conclusion
What then are the conditions under which knowledge co-production can lead to improved Indigenous adaptive environmental planning and management among remote, land-attached
Indigenous peoples? First, the findings from our knowledge
co-production activities affirm the usefulness of visual/tactile
spatial platforms, which are highly interactive boundary objects
(Zurba et al. 2018). The 3D map proved effective in supporting
inter-generational knowledge sharing and education; the interactive projector and spatial data assisted with environmental
planning. The knowledge thus produced was found to be more
relevant, holistic, innovative, timely, applicable and exciting.
Knowledge-users who participated in the project experienced
improved acquisition of personal and embodied knowledge; of
ability to become change agents; self-transformation towards
a more complex self; and capacity to help others better understand the context they are working in. The usefulness of visual
tools for spatial data to support future thinking through scenario planningwas confirmed in this project, reinforcing the
usefulness of similar approaches identified with First Nations
in Canada (Natcher et al. 2021).

Second, the social learning led to strengthened Indigenous
collective identity, with increased trust, mutual understanding, and collective agency among Traditional Owners. There
were multiple layers of learning together, step by step, through
multiple actions learning cycles. However, there are challenges
around collective ownership and action, due to relatively newness of collective organisations, such as the Martuwarra Fitzroy
River Council. The social learning also facilitated increased
willingness to implement change, a desire to collaborate more
widely, and increased mutual respect, equity, personal relationships, and mutual benefits between the Traditional Owners and
the scientists (but not more widely). Learning together, and with
the Fitzroy River, through the project was highlighted by Traditional Owner participants as the most important result.
Third, participatory influence mapping increased participants’ capacities to organise and implement pathways of
change. Participants also showed greater understanding about
how to bring their own cultures and traditions to these challenges and to plan about how to change the rules.
The focus on cultural governance and management planning
goals in the Fitzroy River Declaration, enabled the knowledge
co-production activities to directly affect key drivers of Indigenous adaptive environmental planning and management, the
Indigenous-led institutions. This appears a critical condition—
knowledge co-production with Indigenous peoples leads to
change where it is embedded in deliberations that are led by
Indigenous institutions and addresses their priorities. In this
case, the nation-state arrangements gave some support to local
learning and decision-making reinforcing the recent finding that
such support is a key requirement (Hill et al. 2020).
Remote Indigenous land-attached peoples encounter
continuing dispossession and erasure of influence over their
ancestral lands and waters through the administrative systems of government and the private/corporate ownership and
control of property, land and water (Wolfe 2006). Traditional
Owners here have drawn power from their identity-based
relationships along the Fitzroy River and strategized on how
to use power through multiple nation-state based mechanisms. They have found ways to cross scales of institutional
responsibilities and negotiate inter-cultural interests, a strategy similarly generating power for other Indigenous nations
(Rigney et al. 2015).
Several time–space relations and events shaped the conditions within which the Traditional Owners are responding and collaborating, exercising agency, to negotiate new
rules with government and industry to re-install their relationship and responsibilities through water. These events
included more than 40 years of the KLC working with Traditional Owners to establish their interests and rights on
their lands and waters resulting in new partnerships, capabilities and corporations that are representing Traditional
Owner interests (Toussaint et al. 2001; Taylor et al. 2016;
Lim and Poelina 2017; Poelina et al. 2019; Poelina 2020).
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Successive years of harmful development impacts, and the
government-initiated engagement process for the Fitzroy
River management plan, stimulated Traditional Owners to
make the Fitzroy River Declaration. This Declaration is an
important Indigenous-led innovation where both First Law
and the inherent rights of nature have been recognised in
an instrument negotiated among different First Peoples
groups (Lim and Poelina 2017). Through their knowledge,
resource partnerships and deliberative processes at the workshops Traditional Owners identified how to use nation-state
instruments of power, to craft knowledge and communication products that cross Indigenous and non-Indigenous
boundaries (Rigney et al. 2015; Murray and Burrows 2017).
Their notion of the river and its waters having agency and a
lifeforce resonates with Indigenous-driven legal changes in
India and New Zealand which have recognised rivers as legal
entities (O’Donnell and Talbot-Jones 2018).
Traditional Owners’ use of the project discussions to
further their plans and strategies adds weight to the wider
usefulness of knowledge co-production as an arena for stimulating transformative change. The analysis confirmed that
the project activities led to most of the envisaged immediate outcomes and confirmed progress on the pathway to the
overall impact. While the project was conceived as “showing and sharing knowledge”, with and for the Traditional
Owner participants, the most important overall result was
“learning together”. The positionality of the researchers
as willing to follow Indigenous leadership, and to work to
equalise power relations was a key contributor to the mutual
learning (Maclean et al. 2021). Researchers learnt a great
deal: about cultural protocols; about the river from the many
discussions of cultural sites, tracks, values and perspectives;
from the reflection and (re)-planning steps in the action coresearch cycles; about how to communicate effectively with
Traditional Owners, and to collaborate in ways that promote
mutual respect, equity, mutual benefits and are embedded
in their relational ethics of pluralism, reciprocity and care
(Milgin et al. 2020). This transition from a project about
sharing knowledge to one about learning together is important in light of the recent findings that among Traditional
Owners in the Fitzroy catchment, learning generated through
Indigenous natural resource management programs is positively associated with life satisfaction measured through a
survey instrument, whereas sharing knowledge can be negatively associated, mostly due to sharing in culturally inappropriate exchanges (Jarvis et al. 2021).
The work of the Traditional Owners to organise and
mobilise around both their Indigenous and nation-state institutions demonstrate the rebuilding of modern Indigenous
governance systems at new hybrid scales of collaboration
(Toussaint et al. 2001; Taylor et al. 2016; Lim and Poelina
2017; Poelina et al. 2019; Poelina 2020). As highlighted by
Douglas et al. (2019) these hybrid institutions are nested
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and grounded on Country-based responsibilities—for water,
sites, animals and plants—while also engaged in international discourses on conservation and heritage protection,
and Aboriginal rights and identity. The modern hybrid Indigenous institutions are strengthening traditional governance
(e.g. Kimberley Aboriginal Law and Culture Centre, KLC)
while driving the new alliance, the Martuwarra Fitzroy River
Council, that has leveraged some financial support from the
nation-state, thereby empowering Indigenous institutions for
local decision-making and learning.
Co-production between Indigenous and scientific knowledge systems that focuses on visual/tactile spatial knowledge
platforms, social learning, and participatory influence mapping, aligned with the Traditional Owner priorities, improves
the accessibility of the knowledge, and the experiences of
the knowledge users, strengthens collective identity and
partnerships, and strengthens indigenous-led institutions.
This leads to improved Indigenous environmental planning
and management among remote land-attached Indigenous
peoples where it is embedded in deliberations led by Indigenous institutions, and where the relationship between the
Indigenous and the nation-state institutions empowers local
decision-making and learning. Under these conditions,
knowledge co-production can support Indigenous leadership for Indigenous futures, through helping to forge the
required new relationships based on negotiation, consent,
trust, consensus, accountability and reciprocity.
Supplementary Information The online version contains supplementary material available at https://d oi.o rg/1 0.1 007/s 11625-0 21-0 0988-x.
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